
HANSON COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD 
MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS 

Thursday, September 23, 2021 
 
 Chairman Kjetland called the meeting of the Hanson County Drainage Board to 
order on Thursday, September 23, 2021 with members Bumgardner, Fox, Schoenrock 
and Waldera present. The Drainage Administrator was also present.  
 
 Motion Waldera, seconded by Fox to approve the agenda. 
  

Motion Waldera, seconded by Schoenrock to approve the September 7th meeting 
minutes. 
  

No citizens input. 
 
Motion Schoenrock, seconded by Bumgardner to approve a permit for Marty 

Christensen to tile in the NW4 of 5-103-59 as the following conditions have been met: 
Project does not affect govt property; does not drain a fish or wildlife lake; does not 
impact a meandered lake; does not affect another county; converts noncontributing 
land to contributing land; erosion is minimal; water quality and supply will benefit; ag 
production will increase; environmental quality will be better; aesthetics will be 
improved; no fish and wildlife values will be affected; receiving watercourse does have 
sufficient capacity; drainage is a reasonable improvement; drainage is a reasonable 
artificial drain system; amount of water drained is reasonable; design and aspects of 
the drain are acceptable; sustained flow will be acceptable. Motion carried. 

 
Motion Fox, seconded by Waldera to approve a permit for Greg Pullman to tile in 

the NW4 SW4 of 33-101-57 as the following conditions have been met: Project does not 
affect govt property; does not drain a fish or wildlife lake; does not impact a 
meandered lake; does not affect another county; converts noncontributing land to 
contributing land; erosion will be minimal; water quality and supply will be better; ag 
production will increase; environmental quality will be better; aesthetics will be better; 
fish and wildlife values will not be affected; receiving watercourse does have sufficient 
capacity; drainage is a reasonable improvement; drainage is an acceptable artificial 
drain system; amount of water drained is reasonable; design and aspects of the drain 
are acceptable; sustained flow is reasonable. Motion carried. 

 
Contingent on Hutchinson County approval, a motion was made by Fox, 

seconded by Schoenrock to approve a permit for Oaklane Colony to tile in the SW4 of 
29 and SW4 of 32-101-57 as the following conditions have been met: Project does not 
affect govt property; does not drain a fish or wildlife lake; does not impact a 
meandered lake; it will affect another county; converts noncontributing land to 
contributing land; erosion is minimal; water quality and supply will have minimal affect; 
ag production will increase; environmental quality will improve; aesthetics will improve; 



no fish and wildlife values will be affected; receiving watercourse does have sufficient 
capacity; drainage is a reasonable improvement; it is a reasonable artificial drain 
system; amount of water drained is reasonable; design and aspects of the drain are 
acceptable; sustained flow will be acceptable. Motion carried. 

  
A list of permits approved by the Drainage Administrator was presented to the 

Board for review. 
 
Eliot Hanks joined the meeting. The pond he has constructed is on his personal 

property and does not affect the right of way. No permit will be required. 
 
The use of plastic culverts was discussed and will need to be incorporated into 

the drainage ordinance for approved use. Ditches along the Plano Road (247th St.)  
were discussed and conversation will take place to resolve the issues.  

 
 As there was no further business before the Board, a motion was made by 
Waldera, seconded by Schoenrock to adjourn meeting. All voted aye, motion carried.  
 
Bruce Kjetland, Chairman 
Hanson County Drainage Board 
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